After listening to and reviewing comments from almost 100 residents, the
Town Commission on Jan. 12th decided to delay a decision on the El Mar
Drive Streetscape Project to their Oct. 12, 2021 meeting.
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The proposed project addresses longstanding resident requests to repair broken
sidewalks, add pedestrian lighting and shade trees, and improve drainage on the
Town’s signature oceanfront street. It also tries to deal with the perpetual problem of
delivery trucks parking in the roadway.
The landscape architecture firm hired to prepare design options, EDSA, first
proposed a concept that addresses all the aforementioned issues by narrowing
El Mar Drive to one-lane in each direction. That allowed space to:
1. Widen the sidewalk and add pedestrian amenities such as lighting and trees;
2. Provide a required safety zone between pedestrians and cars;
3. Install an effective drainage system;
4. Increase the overall space devoted to the landscaped median by 9 percent;
5. Provide space for delivery trucks to park without blocking a travel lane.
After objections were raised to that concept from some residents, primarily
opposed to carving delivery spaces out of the median, EDSA provided three options

Development Services Director Linda Connors was unanimously
appointed Interim Town Manager on Jan. 8th by the Town Commission
after they fired Town Manager Bill Vance by a 4-1 vote.
Vance, who was hired nearly two years ago, was terminated without cause after
a majority of commissioners expressed dissatisfaction with his performance.
Connors began working for the Town in 2011 as Town Planner and was appointed
Development Services Director in 2015. She has extensive local government
experience, having previously worked in St. Petersburg, West Palm Beach and
Lighthouse Point. She also worked for an engineering firm on development projects
and had her own business as a planning consultant. She feels that time in the private
sector helped give her insight into the perspective of businesses, which can be quite
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Dogs are prohibited on the Town’s
beach. For safety reasons, the
Town Code requires that all dogs
be kept on a leash at all times.

Rapid and large-scale changes to our weather, lands
and waters mean wildlife is losing habitats they once
knew. Since 2018 the Garden Club’s Butterflies By The
Sea program has been helping to create new butterfly
habitats using native and Florida-friendly plants.
Our Town is a registered member of the
National Wildlife Federation’s Community
Wildlife Habitat™ program that encourages
communities across the country to become
healthier, greener and more wildlife-friendly.
The program, spearheaded in Broward
County by NatureScape’s Rose
Bechard-Butman, focuses on gardening with wildlife in mind,
promoting the use of native trees and plants, and the
integration of wildlife-friendly practices into sustainability plans.
The Butterflies By The Sea program’s goal is to establish
150 new habitats in Town. Every new habitat garden will be
another step toward replenishing resources for wildlife. And
because we are located along the Atlantic Flyway, our new
gardens will help not only butterflies but also migratory birds.
For more information about how you can create a new

habitat garden, contact me at agzack1@yahoo.com.
Members have actively promoted the use of native plants
and trees through educational outreach. In addition, special
container gardens were created by club members as
demonstrations and displayed at the Flower Show and the
Farmers Market.
The club also maintains a native plant garden in front of
Town Hall that is always home to many different butterflies.
The club has been Zooming along despite the fact that we
haven’t been able to gather in Jarvis Hall for meetings.
Monthly speakers have been providing talks on timely
topics such as Audubon’s recommendations on native plants
for birds, sea level rise, why water matters, and the ways
climate change will impact birds in Broward County.
This year the club again donated a tree that was planted
behind Town Hall for Florida Arbor Day. A small, sociallydistanced tree planting ceremony was held. Commissioner
Edmund Malkoon attended along with other club members.
Now that the Farmers Market is open again, you will see
our club president there with brochures about the Garden Club
and our programs. Please stop by!
Until we can return to Jarvis Hall, the Garden Club meets
on Zoom at 10AM on the second Monday of the month.
For more information, please contact Gail Matonik at
atomiclib@yahoo.com.

Christmas Driv

ve-By-The-Sea

Forty Lauderdale-By-The-Sea children gave letters to Santa during the Town's Christmas
Drive-By-The-Sea event in December. Before leaving for the North Pole, Santa was kind
enough to let us copy some of the great letters so we could print a few in the newsletter.

We hope everyone received their
New Rules for Recycling brochure,
which was delivered with the last issue
of Town Topics. If you missed it, copies
can be found in an envelope on an Addy
chair in front of Town Hall. It’s also on
our website at www.lbts-fl.gov.
Let’s face it. When more than 30
percent of the recycling collected in
curbside carts is contamination, that
means too many people that are
recycling are also doing it poorly. We
must do better!
Programs in several other cities are
likely to have a different list of recycable
items than we do. Please know the rules
for our Town, follow the rules and help
others understand the DO’s and DON’Ts
of Recycling.
Recycling Right will reduce the
amount of contamination in our curbside
recycling carts. When unacceptable
trash items are put in the recycling cart,
and then later sorted out from the those
items that are recyclable (and finally
disposed of as trash), the cost of the
trash disposal is more than double what
it would cost had the items been put in
the trash cart in the first place.
The three basic materials in the
Town’s recycling program have viable
end markets and we want to collect all

of them in the recycling cart to be sorted,
baled, sold to a manufacturer and turned
into another product. That’s the point at
which your recycling comes to fruition;
placing an item in the recycling cart is
just the first step in the entire process.

different from that of a city planner and zoning administrator,
and has helped her balance those different viewpoints in her
role as Development Services Director.
Connors graduated from the University of Florida with
a degree in History, and from Florida
State University with a Master’s degree
in Urban and Regional Planning. She is
a member of the American Institute of
Certified Planners.
She is proud of being a part of the
team that physically transformed the
Commercial Boulevard corridor, and
also recognized and encouraged the
preservation of the Town’s mid-century
architectural style.
Connors says that, having now worked in small, medium
and large-sized cities in her career, she loves the unique and
small-town environment of Lauderdale-By-The-Sea, likening it
to being a member of a large extended family.
She is excited about the opportunity to serve the Town
in this transition period and hopes to become acquainted
with even more residents in her new role.

from which the Commission could elect. Two options
reduced traffic down to one lane in each direction, and
provided wider sidewalks and a wider median. The third
option maintained the two lanes of traffic in each direction,
which resulted in the median being reduced by 60 percent.
The reduction in the median was necessary to
accommodate the widened sidewalk and to make other
adjustments in the roadway necessary to meet current
roadway engineering standards.
Most of the speakers asked the Commission not to
proceed. However, they also acknowledged the need to
address crumbling sidewalks, lighting and drainage.
Commissioner Elliot Sokolow expressed concern
that several people who spoke at the Commission meeting
appeared to be focused on “saving the median” when two
of the three options did save the median. In fact, he
pointed out, the consultant’s original recommended proposal
not only did not eliminate the median but increased it by
approximately 9 percent.
The Commission directed staff to use the next several
months to better explain the three project options to residents.

A lot has changed
for our Town since last
March. Amidst all that

facial or plan a scuba diving
trip.

One of our new business owners, Barbi Morgano,
the owner of Bella Skin by Barbi, Inc., has been
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during the pandemic.

business during the
pandemic.
In Lauderdale-ByThe-Sea spirit, we would
like to welcome them to
our beautiful community
to show our support.
So, when you get a
chance, please make
sure to swing by one of
the businesses listed and
give them a big hello.
Maybe, even schedule a

Her business oﬀers skin
care services in age management, acne treatment,
and corrective skin care.
She said that business had
gone well amidst the
challenges surrounding
COVID-19. Her space allows for one-on-one time with her
clients, which she feels creates a safer environment amidst
the current challenges. When asked why she chose Lauderdale-By-The-Sea, she said she loves the small town feel and
her established relationship with clients in Town. Visit her
website at https://www.bellaskinbybarbi.com/ to see
what Bella Skin by Barbi is all about!

With the closing of the Community Center last March following the
start of the pandemic, Director Armilio Bien-Aime has coordinated video
recordings of dozens of programs and classes on Zoom.
The classes include Smart Phone Photography with
Robert, Beginner’s Italian With Robert, Yoga With Via,
Chair Yoga With Via, Online Security With Robert, Beginner’s Spanish With Phyllis, Ping Pong (Amir vs. Zully),
Pauline’s Meditation Session, Tai Chi, Yoga With Alex and
many more.
To access the videos, please visit this link on the Town’s
website: https://www.lauderdalebythesea-ﬂ.gov/439/
Community-Center-Events.

The Seaside Players Community Theater Group — under the direction of
Town resident Brenda Aulbach — started posting the ﬁrst of 18 short play
readings (one play per week) recorded on Zoom.
The 10-minute plays can be accessed using the same link listed above.
“The Seaside Players is keeping theater alive during the pandemic,” Aulbach
said. “We may not be able to bring audiences to see us on stage but we can
certainly bring theater into their homes with these play readings.”

